Suppression of the inhibitory effect of denatured albumin on the polymerase chain reaction by sodium octanoate: application to routine clinical detection of hepatitis B virus at its infectivity threshold in serum.
Ten to fifteen percent of posttransfusion viral hepatitis cases are still caused by HBV despite mandatory third generation screening procedures for HBsAg. There is thus an urgent need for a simple, time-cost-effective, but very sensitive test for routine HBV DNA detection in serum. Nested-primed PCR has been shown to detect purified HBV DNA at its infectivity threshold in serum. Since this is too labor-intensive for routine testing, we assessed the efficiency of a Fast PCR procedure, of three pairs of primers, and of thirty-five simple serum pretreatments with the aim to achieve the same sensitivity level. Using ten-fold dilution in phosphate buffered saline as pretreatment and Fast PCR for 99 cycles, we were able to detect HBV DNA at the 2 x 10(3)/ml level in serum. Using either NaOH denaturation or sodium octanoate thermoprotection as pretreatment and Fast PCR for 99 cycles, we were able to detect HBV DNA at its infectivity threshold in serum, while the classical phenol/chloroform/isoamylic alcohol/isopropanol/ethanol DNA purification procedure enabled us to reach the 10 virus particles/ml level. These results suggest that denatured albumin is responsible for the well known inhibitory effect of serum proteins on Taq polymerase. Because of its simplicity and its lower risk of sample-to-sample cross-contamination, the sodium octanoate thermoprotection method was chosen for routine clinical detection of HBV in serum. The clinical usefulness of this approach is demonstrated by the results obtained with HBsAg-negative acute hepatitis B incubation sera and with anti HBe-positive chronic hepatitis B sera.